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Abstract 
Oscar Wilde (1854-1900) is interesting in different ways: as a writer, he is popularly 
read for his witticism and use of paradox; as an aesthete, he is the most ardent 
advocate for “art for art’s sake”; as a citizen, he was imprisoned for gross indecency 
with men at the height of his fame and success. Nurtured in the environment of 
Aestheticism (or The Aesthetic Movement), Wilde has a view of art that inevitably 
contains a view of life. His aesthetic stance and his tragic story make the connection 
of his art criticism and his personal life an interesting topic. This thesis aims to find a 
common element in Wilde’s art criticism and his personal life. Drawing on Wilde’s 
own claim that he is an “individualist”, this thesis will attempt to explore the theme of 
“individualism” in Wilde’s Intentions, a collection of Wilde’s essays on art, and in his 
personal life, hoping to achieve a theoretical and practical understanding of art’s 
relation to life in the case of Oscar Wilde. Also, an analysis of individualism 
embodied in Wilde’s use of paradox will be analyzed to illuminate his own 
understanding of “individualism” in both art and life. 
 This thesis consists of five chapters. The first chapter provides a brief view of 
Wilde’s life and the research background of Intentions and offers a synoptic 
introduction to the thesis structure. The second chapter looks into the social change 
and cultural response in the Victorian age and defines Wilde’s “Individualism” within 
this social and cultural context. The next two chapters analyze Wilde’s “individualism” 
expressed in art, criticism, and life respectively, together with an analysis of 
“individualism” in the way Wilde uses paradox. The last chapter of this thesis will 
summarize the points made before and go further to explore the significance of 
Wilde’s tragedy for the advancement of human society. 
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摘 要 
奥斯卡•王尔德（1854-1900）是一个有意思的研究对象。作为一位作家，他善用
悖论，作品诙谐机智、深受读者喜爱；作为一个唯美主义者，他可以说是最富有
激情的一位；而作为维多利亚时代的一员，他因“有伤风化”罪而锒铛入狱。作
为一名唯美主义者，王尔德的艺术思想不可避免地体现了一种生活方式。因此，
探寻他的艺术思想和个人悲剧的共通之处是一个有趣且值得尝试的话题。这篇论
文的目的就是在两者之间寻找到一个共通点。鉴于王尔德将自己定位为一个“个
人主义者”，该论文将着眼于“个人主义”在王尔德的个人生活以及他的艺术批
评文集《意图集》中的体现，从他的艺术理论和生活实践两个层面来探讨“个人
主义”对于艺术和生活的重要意义。同时，对王尔德“悖论”所体现出来的“自
我主义”的分析也会贯穿该论文。 
该论文第一章节为引言，重在介绍王尔德艺术理论的起源，分析了研究他的
艺术理论和个人生活联系的必要性和可行性，并概括了论文的主体结构。第二章
分析了维多利亚的时代背景，简述了工业社会变化与文化反应，并提出了在该背
景下王尔德“个人主义”的特殊含义。第三章和第四章是该论文的主要部分，详
细分析了王尔德的“个人主义”在其艺术批评和个人生活的体现；第四章的最后
一节还会对王尔德的“悖论”进行分析。最后一章是对前文的分析和总结，同时
探讨了王尔德的悲剧对人类社会进步的意义。 
 
关键词：个人主义 悖论 意图集 艺术 生活 批评 
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Chapter One  Introduction 
1.1 Brief Introduction to Wilde’s Academic Background 
There is much to say about Oscar Wilde, but the simplest way to summarize his life 
would be to quote his abstract of his own life experience in De Profundis, a letter 
written to his lover Lord Alfred Douglas, that “the two great turning-points in my life 
were when my father sent me to Oxford, and when Society sent me to prison” (Wilde, 
De Profundis 82). Study at Oxford helped Wilde earn the reputation as a playwright, 
poet, novelist and essayist in the 19th century England, while Reading Gaol, where he 
was imprisoned in 1895, took all the fame away. The scholarship was an honor 
granted to him due to his academic excellence, while the conviction, due to the 
publicity of his distorted sexual orientation that was still regarded as indecent and 
perverse in the Victorian context. The early 1890s for Wilde was both productive and 
catastrophic. This period not only witnessed Wilde’s disastrous meeting with Douglas 
(1891) and their bold homosexual love, but also the prolific publication of his 
well-received fairytales (1891), humorous comedies composed and performed 
throughout the 1890s and the controversial novel, The Picture of Dorian Gray (1890).  
Wilde distinguished himself both as a writer and an aesthetic critic. Born in 1854 
in an Irish family, Wilde since young showed his interests in poetry and classics, and 
unlike other schoolboys, he was sensitive to beauty and preferred flowers and sunsets 
over games and fighting (Holland 15). In 1871, he won an entrance scholarship to 
Trinity College in Dublin, where he came first in his class, won the highest academic 
award in Greek and later a demyship (a form of scholarship) for Magdalen College at 
Oxford. During his stay at Trinity, Wilde was already “flamboyant in dress” and “a 
master of the art of conversation” under the guidance of Mahaffy, but it is at Oxford 
that the seeds of aestheticism sown in Dublin began to sprout and flower (Holland 17). 
Studying at Oxford, he gradually became an ardent aesthete under the influence of 
various thinkers and art theorists, such as Walter Pater, William Arnold, John Ruskin, 
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and the French decadent poets, who are usually thought of as the major sources of 
Wilde’s aestheticism (Smith and Helfand vii; Wellek 408).  
Wilde’s contact with these different art theorists and the unique artistic path he 
found and followed after Oxford suggest that the significance of his father sending 
him to Oxford actually refers to the significance of him acquiring his own aesthetic 
taste there. In fact, “aestheticism” either as a word or as a movement means much to 
Wilde and his life. Though a number of names are closely attached to “aestheticism” 
or “art for art’s sake”, such as pre-raphaelites, Algernon Charles Swinburne and 
Walter Pater, the name that probably immediately comes to most people’s mind is that 
of Oscar Wilde (Johnson 9). Wilde himself also acknowledges and values his status as 
“an artist of (his) distinction” (De Produndis 63). Blaming Douglas for standing 
between himself and art, Wilde accuses Douglas of being the “absolute ruin of my Art” 
(De Produndis 18), and also of his life. Except for the poem “The Ballad of Reading 
Gaol” (1898) and the letter written to Douglas, De Profundis (1897), Wilde had 
indeed no other literary output after he was discharged from prison, and this fruitless 
situation continued until his death in 1900.  
To know Wilde’s artistic attitudes necessitates a brief introduction to Aestheticism 
(also known as the Aesthetic Movement) in the Victorian England and the aesthetic 
assertions of Wilde’s teachers at Oxford. Aestheticism as a movement in the Victorian 
Age has its distinct meaning that goes beyond its general meaning as a merely 
exaggerated devotion to beauty in art with an indifference to practical matters. 
Aestheticism, which first appeared in the 19th century, has its origin in Romanticism, 
the proponents of which frequently appear to “regard art as an excrescence of mind 
rather than an imitation of life” (Buckley 16). Literary principles of Romanticism 
underline the active power of imagination in modifying all it touches and thus 
discredits rigid external rules. This emphasis on the difference between literature and 
ordinary life makes the poet “a phenomenally sensitive soul alienated from the 
general life of his time” in the post-Romantic generation (Johnson 35-6). Aestheticism 
picks up this implicit artistic “non-conformity” and gradually fosters a cult of 
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“self-culture” that presents “aspiration to a better mode of life” (41). Approaching 
English aestheticism in the light of French aestheticism, Buckley also sees in it a 
“formal emphasis” and “a sense of the artist’s necessary remoteness from a bourgeois 
public” (216) that English aesthetes draw from the Parnassians. Therefore, taking 
English aestheticism as merely a movement that emphasizes “aesthetic values more 
than social-political themes” in art (Denny 38) is not inclusive enough. In effect, 
aestheticism as a view of art should also be seen as a view of life. Taking into account 
the fact that many 19th century people were seriously concerned with “the relation of 
art to life”, R.V. Johnson takes aestheticism as a convenient term to accommodate 
Algernon Swinburne’s proclaim of “art for art’s sake” and Walter Pater’s idea of 
treating life “in the spirit of art” (Swinburne 10-2). Leon Chai agrees with Johnson 
that “at the heart of the Aesthetic movement is a desire to redefine the relation of art 
to life, to impart to life itself the form of a work of art and thereby raise it to a higher 
level of existence” (Chai ix). Xiaoyi Zhou’s research of the development of “art for 
art’s sake” in England also shows that at the first stage, “art for art’s sake” mainly 
supports art’s independence from the imposition of social and moral codes; however, 
gradually, its meaning is expanded to include the idea of “art for the sake of life” 
(Zhou, Aestheticism 10) which is a unique principle of the Aesthetic Movement. The 
highlight of art’s influence over life instead of the other way around expresses the 
aesthetic urge to endow life with the spirit of art that defy all social impositions. 
Therefore, for the discussion of the Aesthetic Movement, “art” cannot be taken as 
completely separate from “life”. In this sense, Johnson’s, Zhou’s and Chai’s 
confirmation of the close relation of art to life in the context of Aestheticism also to a 
certain extent enhances the justification of looking for a connection between Wilde’s 
personal life and his aesthetic views. 
Among all the critics that are associated with Aestheticism, Pater was the one 
who influences Wilde’s artistic views most. Wilde himself scarcely conceals the 
influence Pater’s Studies in the History of Renaissance exerted on him since his 
“undergraduate days at Oxford”, claiming that Pater’s essays for him are “the golden 
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book of spirit and sense, the holy writ of beauty” (Wilde, “Mr. Pater’s”). However, 
before Pater, Wilde was more of a follower of John Ruskin. Wilde met Ruskin when 
he enrolled himself as one of Ruskin’s pupils in the course about the aesthetic and 
mathematical schools in Florence. In this course, Wilde found Ruskin’s proclamation 
of “the necessity of beauty, the dignity of labour and the ugliness of machinery” very 
appealing and thus became “one of his most devoted followers” (Holland 20). 
Ruskin’s conversations and lectures not only inspired in Wilde the enthusiasm and 
passion for “aesthetics”, they also aroused his interest in “social reform” and 
awakened him “to a realization of the social function of art” (Woodcock 65). 
Following Ruskin’s steps, Wilde participated in the quixotic road-making experiment 
(1874), but soon his dislike of laborious manual work and his doubt of the 
effectiveness and meaningfulness of this social experiment led him to take departure 
from Ruskin’s ideal way of reform through “call for social action” (qtd. in Ong 404). 
Though in the end, Wilde quitted the experiment, the concern with the social issue 
took root in his heart. Wilde’s poems written early in his career are soaked with his 
“moral, political and religious attitudes” (Beckson and Fong 57). Even after he wrote 
for advancing the Aesthetic Movement, he was not without his concern for social 
problems. His later essay “The Soul of Man under Socialism”, his play Vera; or, the 
Nihilists, Justin Jones’s analysis of Wilde’s characters in tales as individuals burdened 
with “systematic moralism” in the pursuit of pure beauty (Jones 884), and Jarlath 
Killeen‘s reading of Wilde’s fairytales “in the complex nexus of… political, social… 
concerns” (Killeen 1), all exhibit Wilde’s preoccupation with man’s mental and 
physical conditions in the Victorian age. Wilde’s continued contemplation of man’s 
status in the Victorian social changes determines that the analysis of Wilde’s later 
critical works on art cannot hold without paying attention to his attitude towards 
practical matters. 
Finding Ruskin’s aesthetic and social ideals dissatisfying and uncongenial, Wilde 
turned to Pater and fell under the spell of Pater’s hedonistic teaching (Holland 20). 
Pater’s theory of “the experience itself” being “the end” in life, “getting as many 
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pulsations as possible into a given time”, “the love of art for its own sake” (The 
Renaissance 188-90) and treating life “in the spirit of art” (“Wordsworth” 62) together 
left a deep impression on Wilde. The idea of art free from the moral weight or didactic 
purposes and the highlight of momentary experience in life fascinate Wilde deeply. 
Absorbing Pater’s teaching with his own ideal of the conduct of life, Wilde promoted 
an aesthetic doctrine that similarly focuses on the expansion and exaltation of 
“personal experience above all restrictions” as the object of life (Holland 22). Though 
Pater sternly refuses to admit any practical relevance of his pronouncements to life 
and he looks “with distrust” on “such a disciple as Wilde” (Woodcock 51), critics hold 
a different opinion in terms of his view of art and its impact on the later generations. 
Jarlath Killeen sees the “sexual innuendo” behind Pater’s solitary self-indulgence in 
front of beauty (34). T. S. Eliot also discerns this connection. He extends Pater’s 
theoretical sexual innuendo and applies it to analyze real life incident; he openly 
blames Pater’s The Renaissance for propagating “a confusion between life and art 
which is not wholly irresponsible for some untidy lives” (Eliot 7). Though Eliot does 
not give a specific name of who commits the crime of leading an untidy life, his 
admission of Pater’s influence on “a number of writers in the nineties” (7) indicates 
that he is probably implying Wilde as the victim of Paterian view of art. As a student 
and reader of Pater, Wilde himself acknowledges “the strange influence” Pater’s The 
Renaissance exerted over his life (De Profundis 85). Wilde’s statement about the 
influence of Pater’s aesthetic stance on his life, together with critics’ judgment of 
Pater’s seemingly convicted artistic instruction to later generations, renders and once 
again confirms the necessity to disentangle the complicated relation of Wilde’s view 
of art to his personal way of life. That is to say, there is a link between Wilde’s 
personal life and his art criticism that cannot be neglected. 
Apart from taking in Pater’s aesthetic “spirit and sense”, Wilde also learnt from 
Pater’s “holy writ of beauty” (Wilde, “Mr. Pater’s”). According to Wilde’s own 
recount of his first meeting with Pater, it is Pater that showed to him the charm of 
prose writing. Wilde highly acclaimed prose writing for its “self-conscious” spirit 
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(Wilde, “Mr. Pater’s”), choosing prose over poetry in most of his literary works and 
critical essays after 1886. But the way Wilde uses the prose style is not felicitous. 
Wilde is blamed for his “lack of restraint” (Woodcock 48) in modeling after Pater’s 
self-conscious mastery. Indeed, more often than not Wilde lets his prose burst into an 
artificial exuberance and makes it become merely a show of “form”. In his fairytales, 
Wilde’s “extensive use of music and color words” in descriptions often go on and on 
throughout long paragraphs (Yi 138), intending not so much to modify the contents of 
stories as to present purposely a formally beautiful picture. Even in his art theories, 
when he shows his admiration for the free spirit possessed by Greek artists, he uses 
color words excessively, giving a vivid picture of various art works (The Decay of 
Lying 48), and seems to go astray from where he begins.  
However, though Wilde with his overloaded ornament and ostentation lacks the 
naturalness possessed by Pater, he compensates it with his mastery of the art of 
conversation and use of paradox. When Wilde does not fall into over-elaboration, 
especially in his critical dialogues, he is able to achieve “an eloquent but perfectly 
disciplined self-consciousness” that equals the brilliancy of Pater’s prose (Woodcock 
48). Yeats also praises Wilde for being “an excellent talker” (181) and attributes his 
talent in mastering the art of conversation to his delightful use of “famous paradoxes” 
and “mockery of most things under heaven” (181). In fact, Wilde’s use of paradox in 
his writing gets so popular that it becomes part of his identity. Lawrence Danson calls 
Wilde’s use of this literary device as “Wildean paradox” (Wilde’s Intentions 3) and 
regards the frequent use of words “individualism” and “personality” in Intentions as 
the quintessence of his paradox (5). Danson’s interpretation builds a bridge 
connecting Wilde’s writing style and his ideal attitudes towards individual life. Joyce 
holds a similar view to Danson’s, commenting on Wilde’s “paradox” through his 
fictional character Mr. Best as “the very essence of Wilde” (Joyce, Ulysses).Danson’s 
and Joyce’s words to a certain extent show that paradox is the key to understand 
Wilde’s way of expressing his thoughts. Therefore, an analysis of Wilde’s paradox 
would be a help in understanding Wilde’s view of art and his view of life. 
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In conclusion, there is a connection between Wilde’s art criticism and his way of 
life and there also exists a critical tendency of linking Wilde’s use of paradox with his 
Intentions and attitudes to life. This plausible connection among them suggests a 
common characteristic that probably underlines Wilde’s view of art and his activities, 
as well as his use of paradox. Therefore, to ravel out the intertwining relations among 
them would be conducive to a better understanding of Wilde as a whole person, a 
critic, an aesthete and an ordinary man.  
1.2 Research Background of Intentions 
Wilde wrote many articles on the topic of art. However, it is in Intentions that we can 
find the “fullest expressions” of Wilde’s ideas of “history, criticism and art” (Smith 
and Helfand x). So a study of Intentions will greatly facilitate the study of Wilde’s 
aesthetic stance. Wilde’s Intentions is a collection of his essays about art theories. 
Published in 1891, this book originally consisted of four articles: “The Decay of 
Lying” (first publication in The Nineteenth Century, Jan. 1889), “The Critic as Artist” 
(The Nineteenth Century, Sept. 1890), “The Truth of Masks” (The Nineteenth Century, 
May 1885) and “Pen, Pencil and Poison” (Fortnightly Review, Jan. 1889)①. “The 
Decay of Lying” talks about the autonomy of art and “lying” as the standard of good 
art; “The Critic as Artist” is mainly about Wilde’s assertion of criticism as the highest 
art and of the virtue of doing nothing; “The Truth of Masks” focuses on the artistic 
effect of masks on the performance of Shakespeare’s plays, and the last essay is 
intended for presenting Wilde’s aesthetic appreciation of sin. 
Though written in different stages, these essays, except “Pen, Pencil and Poison”, 
went through different degrees of revisions by Wilde himself for the publication 
ofIntentions. Therefore, different as the focuses of these essays are, Wilde’s revisions 
to a certain extent guarantee that this book is consistent in its argument on art (Danson 
36, 60, 86, 125). Frank Harris in his biography of Oscar Wilde also points out that a 
                                                        
①Later versions of Intentions may not be limited to these four essays. Therefore, in this paper, I use 
the title “Intentions” mainly to indicate these four essays I focus on. In fact, the book I quote from 
is titled The Decay of Lying and Other Essays. 
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similar point of view cuts across these differently themed articles: They were 
all…conceived and written from the standpoint of the artist, and the artist alone, who 
never takes account of ethics, but uses right and wrong indifferently… (Oscar Wilde). 
Intentions can be taken not only as a window from which a better view of Wilde’s 
thinking on art is provided, but also as a promising playground for exploring Wilde’s 
paradox. Pater praises Wilde’s Intentions for its “laughter-loving sense of life” 
produced by the paradox (Pater, “A Novel” 263). As has been implied by the titles of 
the first two essays “The Decay of Lying” and “The Critic as Artist”, Wilde shows a 
great potential for formulating paradoxical statements as means to express his ideas 
about art. Paradox’s capacity of containing Wilde’s intellectual thinking has also been 
noticed by Danson; he highly remarks that Wilde’s paradoxical statements “do what 
the essays Intentions try to do more expansively” (4). Therefore, an analysis of the use 
of paradox in Intentions is also beneficial and necessary. However, though the 
discussion of art’s relation to life or life’s relation to art in the case of Wilde is a 
much-trodden ground, not many fruitful efforts have been made to find a common 
background that links Wilde’s intellectual thinking on art with his activities, not to 
mention the interpretation of Wilde’s paradox as also reflecting his attitude to life. 
Considering the fact the pursuit of art gives Wilde social fame and the fact that 
sexual freedom brings him to ruin, critics tend to hold the opinion that there is a 
contradiction, instead of a similarity, between Wilde’s intellectual thinking and his 
personal life attitudes. For example, on the one hand, Victor Elconin thinks highly of 
Wilde as a “serious and… significant aesthetic critic”, and on the other hand, he 
admits that Wilde is an annoying “mannered, simpering aesthete” in real life (70). 
Unable to find a possible explanation for the contradiction, Robert Harborough 
Sherard, one of Oscar Wilde’s close acquaintances and an admirer of Wilde’s artistic 
gift, reasons that Wilde’s “reckless imprudence” could be a result of “formidable 
physiological problem” (2). In favor of Wilde’s literary and critical work, George 
Woodcock also acclaims Wilde’s aesthetic thinking as “profound” and “serious” (10). 
But in terms of Wilde’s personal life, Woodcock, like those conventional Victorians of 
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